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A low-key simple ceremony in the historical Town Hall of Rhodes Town, 

ideal for those who would like to celebrate afterwards in the atmospheric old 

town of Rhodes. The Town Hall faces Mandraki harbour where the Colossus 

of Rhodes once stood. Ceremonies take place after 5pm on Wednesdays 

and Fridays only. 

You are requested to attend a meeting at the town hall prior to the wedding, 

and you will have to return there the day after your wedding to sign the 

register accompanied by your witnesses who will need to bring their 

passports. A member of our wedding team will also accompany you. 

No additional fees at this venue.

Rhodes Town Hall,
Rhodes



No additional fees at this venue.

Filerimos is an amazing ceremony venue to host your Rhodes Wedding. 

Surrounded by pine trees and perched on top of the hill looking down over 

the expanse of the island, this beautiful spot is a real find. Just 15km from 

Rhodes Town, the view from the cross is quite spectacular and this scenic 

location will give you unforgettable memories of your special day.

There is a monastery and small church close by and the cross, where your 

ceremony will take place by, is reached by a number of steps. Weddings are 

held Monday to Saturday. At this venue you sign the register on the 

wedding day during the ceremony. 

Filerimos Cross, Ixia
Rhodes 



Kalithea Spa, Kalithea
Rhodes 

Kalithea Spa is the most beautiful wedding ceremony location for you to 
host your Rhodes wedding.  Chic and cosmopolitan, a wonderfully 
photogenic venue as proved by its cinematographic history. Built by the 
Italians and recently lovingly restored, it provides architectural and natural 
beauty with a rugged coastline as the dramatic backdrop, the ceremony is 
held under the main dome by the fountain with sea views and bougainvillea 
cascading through the arches. Seating is provided for guests and some 
decoration of the ceremony area.

Please see additional information &  Fees  below.

Ceremonies at Kalithea Spa are held on weekdays, in the afternoon and it is 
requested that only biodegradable confetti is used. At this venue you sign 
the register on the wedding day during the ceremony. You may also host 
your wedding reception at Kalithea Spa. Champagne cruises are available 
from the Spa or we can arrange a champagne reception. 



St. Sofia is the perfect ceremony venue for your Rhodes Wedding.

Located in the grounds of the Esperos Village Hotel in the resort of 

Kalithea, this traditional Greek chapel has breathtaking panoramic views 

over the sea onto a never-ending horizon. The ceremony takes place 

outside the chapel where guests can be seated if preferred.

Please see additional information & Fees below.

You will sign the register on the wedding day during the ceremony.

We can organise a champagne reception at the chapel, or a full reception in 

the  Castello restaurant at the sister hotel opposite the chape. Ceremonies 

are held on weekdays only from 15.00 to 19.00 and it is requested that only 

biodegradable confetti be used.

St. Sofia, Kalithea
Rhodes 



No additional fees apply at this venue.

Ayios Apostolos is the perfect ceremony venue for your Rhodes Wedding. 

A quintessential traditional Greek chapel, idyllic perched the edge of the 

harbour surrounded by the sparkling blue Mediterranean Sea. A popular 

venue situated in the secluded area of North Faliraki where you have the 

opportunity to have photographs taken on the glorious sandy beach.

Make a traditional arrival by walking along the harbour accompanied by an 

accordionist. Ceremonies at Aghios Apostolos are arranged on weekday in 

the afternoons and it is requested that only biodegradable confetti be used. 

At this venue you sign the register on the wedding day during your 

ceremony. You can sail o� into the sunset after the ceremony on a 

champagne cruise or let us arrange champagne and drinks at the chapel.

 Aghios Apostolos,
Faliraki



Situated with the venue facing the main beach of Lindos this beach venue 

has fabulous views of Lindos bay.A lovely decked pagoda with the sea as the 

backdrop for all your photos.Ceremonies are held  Monday to Sunday 

between 15.00 to 19.00. You will also be required to go to the Town Hall the 

next day to sign the register; a member of our wedding team will accompany 

you. 

Please see additional information  &  Fees below.

Please Note: Coaches cannot get to this venue and would have to park and 

you would incure a  walk down a steep hill to the venue. Taxis will also get 

closer but still leaving you to walk the last part of a steep hill or access from 

the beach. 

Lindos Beach Venue



It boasts a typical Greek setting in a secluded bay. 

The idyllic location of St Paul’s Bay with the little white washed chapel of 

The village of Lindos is a short walk from St Paul’s bay where your wedding 

reception would be set in the medieval old village under the magnificent 

Acropolis adding additional magic to a special day. It is so popular, your guests 

will be stunned by the natural beauty. 

St Paul’s Bay Lindos is the most beautiful ceremony venue on Rhodes.

It is easy to see why St Pauls Bay Lindos is the jewel of Rhodes. !

St Paul’s perched by the crystal clear blue Aegean sea and golden sands, 

makes it the perfect setting for your wedding ceremony and backdrop for 

your wedding photos. After the ceremony you and your guests can enjoy a 

champagne cruise on to your reception venue. 

St Paul’s Bay-Chapel & Platform 



Sheraton Hotel,
Rhodes

The Sheraton Hotel is an amazing ceremony venue for your Rhodes Wedding. The 

strikingly-designed Sheraton Hotel, carved into the hillside in Ixia, is just four kilometres 

from the heart of Rhodes Town and a 20 minute or so drive from Kalithea Spa. With lush 

gardens and wonderful sea views, the hotel is the perfect setting for weddings of any 

size, and a good choice for your stay in Rhodes.

With superb service, an option of mouth-watering menus and an extensive wine list, the 

Sheraton Hotel is a firm favourite of many Unforgettable Greek wedding couples. The 

hotel's experienced wedding team go that extra mile to ensure your reception goes 

perfectly. Weddings are held Monday – Saturday in afternoons.At this venue you sign 

the register on the wedding day during your ceremony.

Please see additional information & Fees .below

Your wedding ceremony or reception will take place in a choice of two areas - the 6th 

Floor, which o�ers a fresh and vibrant design, ideal for an outdoor wedding or reception 

for up to 100 guests, with stunning views over the Aegean sea. Or the 7th Floor decked 

area, which o�ers a private space for up to 50 guests, with amazing sunset views. Enjoy 

the views during your champagne reception and as the early evening draws to a close, 

dance the night away with your wedding guests.



 Lindian Jewel,
 Vlicha Bay, Lindos

A beautiful wedding location and beach perfect for your Lindos Wedding. This popular 

wedding venue 'Lindian Jewel,' is situated in the bay of Vlicha and is easily accessed easily 

by a boat cruise directly onto the beach in front of the hotel or via a short taxi journey 

from the village and chapels of Lindos.

The venue may be used as ceremony only or ceremony and reception venue. 

Ceremonies are held  Monday – Sunday between 15.00 – 19.00. You will also be 

required to go to the Town Hall the next day to sign the register; a member of our 

wedding team will accompany you. 

The ceremony location is held on the beach ,with a white wooden gazebo and the 

beautiful coastline as the back drop of all your photographs.

The stunning reception venue is located on two levels – The 'Azzurro' lounge bar on the 

lower level and the 'Lindian Jewel,' a wedding dining area on the upper level. The pre-

dinner drinks and evening entertainment are held in the Al Fresco 'Azzurro' lounge bar 

on the lower level. You will find comfortable seating and sea views whilst you enjoy your 

pre-dinner drinks. In the evening this lounge bar comes alive with a dance area and your 

choice of evening entertainment.



The 'Lindian Jewel' owners, Manolis and Mina, o�er a choice of menus including the 

popular BBQ menu - served on the wedding day by their friendly and e�cient team. The 

'Lindian Jewel' wedding venue o�ers you a convenient accessible venue for a boat cruise 

or taxi arrival from Lindos; it o�ers the most spectacular mountain and sea views and is 

also a venue that can accommodate all your evening entertainment.

The reception dinner is held on the spacious upper level, which is elevated into the 

mountain, giving you the most amazing 180 degree panoramic views across the bays of 

Vlicha, Kalathos and Haraki. In the early evening, as the sun sets behind the mountains, 

this venue o�ers the most beautiful blazing red skies.

Due to this venue being one of the most popular wedding venues in the South of 

Rhodes, you must book early to avoid disappointment! You will need to attend the Town 

Hall the next day to sign the register; a member of our wedding team will accompany 

you.

Please see additional information & Fees below.

 Lindian Jewel,
 Vlicha Bay, Lindos



Lindos Memories Hotel, Psaltos Beach,
Lindos 

As with all Lindos weddings, you will be required to go to the Town Hall the next day 

to sign the register, a member of our wedding team will accompany you. 

Please see additional information & Fees below.

Discover this perfect romantic retreat where Anthony Quinn and Irene Pappa 

shared their love and enjoyed the intoxicating beauty of the landscape while 

filming The Guns of Navarone. We can arrange your wedding ceremony on the 

beach where you can capture the atmosphere of the history, or in the hotel 

grounds. After your ceremony enjoy the mouth-watering menu of the beachfront 

Lindia Tavern.

Psaltos Beach Lindos is a beautiful ceremony venue in Lindos which boasts 

amazing views for your unforgettable Lindos wedding.

A popular 5 star hotel in Lindos (part of the Mitsis hotel chain) built in classic style 

with impressive uninterrupted views of the Aegean Sea.



AquaGrand Hotel,
Lindos

The AquaGrand Exclusive Deluxe Resort in Lindos will tick all the boxes as the 

venue for couples wanting an elegant and private beach wedding, with a superb 

range of menus to serve to their wedding guests in the evening in contemporary 

surroundings. The 'adults only' hotel o�ers waterfront suites, some with private 

pools and stylish rooms, perfect for your holiday and honeymoon.Ceremony and 

reception venue only.

You can choose to marry either on the beach, jetty, or chapel in  the hotels 

grounds. Weddings can be held daily Monday to Sunday, you will need to attend 

the Town Hall the next day to sign the register; a member of our wedding team will 

accompany you.

Please see additional information & Fees below.



Melenos Hotel,
Lindos 

Hotel Melenos in Lindos is known as the magical oasis of Lindos this luxury hotel is an 

amazing venue full of charm set in the heart of Lindos village.Boasting unique views of 

Lindos bay and with the Acropolis literally behind you ceremony venues do not get much 

better than this. With it's tastefully decorated areas within the hotel and views it really 

does provide the Mama Mia style wedding theme.

Please see additional information &  Fees below. 

You will also be required to go to the Town Hall the next day to sign the register; a 

member of our wedding team will accompany you. 

Beautiful stone walls, mosaic floors, carved woodwork, hand painted ceramics and 

gardens full of bougainvillea, jasmine and lavender create the perfect wedding theme. 

Ceremonies may be held on the roof top or the lovely garden venue. Ceremonies are 

held  Monday – Sunday between 15.00 – 19.00.



Grande Blue All-inclusive
 Beach Venue & Reception

Please see additional information &  Fees below. 

There is a beach setup fee for the exclusive beach hire which includes chairs however a 

small intimate wedding can be arranged where the beach is not private for no additional 

fee. You may add at an additional fee an arch, carpets and musicians to complete your 

wedding theme. The Grande Blue also has apartments that can be rented subject to 

availability for the bride to get ready in or for the wedding evening.

The all-inclusive venue o�ers you the choice of a ceremony and reception on the beach 

for up to 100 guests or the reception in the main restaurant for 150 guests with enough 

space for a dance floor. Weddings are arranged from Monday to Sunday giving you 

plenty of flexibility and availability options. Menu samples below can be adapted to your 

requirements and prices are dependent on the number of guests that attend. 

Anyone with walking di�culties due to the steep path and steps may arrive by boat at an 

additional fee.

If you have ever dreamt of a private beach wedding in Greece then look no further. The 

Grande Blue is situated on a private beach close to Stegna. The views are simply 

breathtaking and you can relax and enjoy the sunset at this boho style venue. You may 

access the beach by a path and steps and the bride may arrive by a small boat. 



Ceremony Venues &
 Additional Registrar Fees

All prices quoted are in Euros *= from. There may be a small increase for 
2022.

Kalithea Spa

Includes 
Chairs and some decoration and private hire of the Rotunda area for 
your ceremony for 30 minutes.                                                                      

 2 - 10       Guests  €250 

11-40      Guests  €350 

41-60      Guests  €400 

61-100      Guests  €500 

101-150      Guests  €650 

151-200     Guests  €800 

Deposit: A Deposit of €50 is required for booking
 reception or wedding and must pay via bank transfer.



All prices quoted are in Euros *= from. There may be  a  small increase for 2022.

Includes private area and gazebo. 

Lindos Beach Venue €200.00

Deposit: A Deposit of €100 is required for booking
 reception or wedding and must pay via bank transfer.

Includes up to 50 chairs with covers, private hire.
Any wedding parties over 50 are charged 6.00Euro per extra person.

St. Sofia Chapel: €450.00

St Pauls Bay-Lindos  Chapel Weddings &  Platform Weddings 

0-30       Guests  €350 

31-60      Guests  €450 

60+      Guests  €550 

Includes chairs (white), ceremony table and cloth, security 
and cleaners of the area.

Ceremony Venues &
 Additional Registrar Fees

2021 & 2022 Fee for Chapel.

0-30       Guests  €450 

31-60      Guests  €550 

60 +    Guests  €650 



    Ceremony Venues 
& Additional Registrar Fees 

Menus available: Plated, bu�et, vegetarian, drinks

Plated menus for pre & post wedding dinners are available for a minimum of 
15 pax. On the actual wedding day, a 50 pax min is required.

Bu�et menus available for min 50 pax

Packages available: Hibiscus, Marigold, Anemone
Packages and Menus

For all wedding events, a minimum of 50 attendees is required, out of which 
a minimum of 30% of the attendees should stay on site. Should the 
minimum number of attendees drop below 50 pax.
The hotel reserves the right to charge a minimum of 45pax or -10% from 
the initial agreement. 

Wedding policies:

General

Non-residents are only allowed on the premises during the event. 
Wedding entertainment and music is allowed strictly from 18.30 to 23.30 
for outdoor venues and until 1.30 for indoor venues.

All prices quoted are in Euros *= from. There may be a small increase for 2022.

Sheraton Hotel: 



    Ceremony Venues 
& Additional Registrar Fees 

Children over 12 - a full rate applies on set menus

Children's Policy

Pool area – 1st floor

Set up: ceremony, dinner seated or bu�et, cocktail

Venue Pricing
Outdoor venues are available from 18.30 to 23.30

Capacity: max 600 pax
Rental fee: 1,000€
Included: basic decoration (lanterns, 2 candles per round table as a tabletop)
Private deck - 7th floor

Children 0 to 6 yrs - the food and beverage consumption is complimentary 
during the event
Children 6 to 12 yrs - a 50% discount applies on set menus

Wedding policies:

All prices quoted are in Euros *= from. There may be a small increase for 2022.

Sheraton Hotel: 



    Ceremony Venues 
& Additional Registrar Fees 

Capacity: max 240 pax

Payment Terms

Set up: ceremony, dinner seated or bu�et, cocktail

Gazebo Hire: 450€

Set up: ceremony only

Wedding policies:

Included: basic decoration (lanterns, 2 candles per round table as a tabletop)

Rental fee: 2,000

The availability of a venue does not secure the event itself. The venue is 
confirmed upon finalizing the agreement and a deposit of   50% of the total 
cost and the remaining 50% 1 month prior to the actual event date

Rental fee: 800 €

Beach (weather permitting)

Capacity: max 100 pax

Included: gazebo, basic decoration (lanterns, 2 candles per round table as a 
tabletop)

All prices quoted are in Euros *= from. There may be a small increase for 2022.

Sheraton Hotel: 



    Ceremony Venues 
& Additional Registrar Fees 

Rest Payment (200€ will be deducted from the total venue cost) should
The deposit is non-refundable in the event of cancellation.

be made at your meeting by Euros (€) 

Cost: Up to 40 Persons the price is 400€

For more than 40 Persons the price is 5€ per person.

bottle of Prosecco for the Groom and Bride.

The above price includes a bottle of water for all guests and a bottle of 
Prosecco for the Groom and Bride.

For more than 40 Persons the price is 7.5€ per person.

Gazebo Reservations  Ceremony Only:

The reservation cost for the Gazebo will be 100€ and the rest paid, maximum, 
a day before the ceremony.
The above price includes a bottle of water also, for all guests and a

*Important Notice the welcome drinks can only be consumed after the 
ceremony

Payment & Deposit:
A deposit of 200€ is required in advance to guarantee the venue date.

Gazeboo Reservations Ceremony & Reception:
Cost: Up to 40 Persons the price is 300€

Lindian Jewel ,Vlicha beach

All prices quoted are in Euros *= from. There may be a small increase for 2022.



All prices quoted are in Euros *= from. There may be a small increase for 2022.

Lindos Memories Hotel: 

Ceremony Venues &
 Additional Registrar Fees

Wedding Ceremony, Drinks Reception & Reception
Beach Set up fee €250.00 (regardless of the amount of guests.)
Drinks: a package is required with a 15% discount on below prices:
Adults: 12.00 pp or 16.00 pp  Child: 7.00 PP

Dinner Reception Minimum spend
Min charge1,000.0 euros April-15 May & October
Min charge 1,500 .0 euros  15 May -1st October

75.00 euros per person
35.00 up to 10 years old 0-2yes free



All prices quoted are in Euros *= from. There may be a small increase for 2022.

Lindos Memories Hotel: 

Ceremony Venues &
 Additional Registrar Fees

Ceremony only
Beach Set up fee €350.00 until 50 Guests then an additional 5.00 per 
person

Drinks a package is required.
Adults: 12.00 pp or 16.00 pp Child: 7.00 PP

Set up fee Includes:
Includes ceremony rental/set up fee gazebo dressed in white includes: 
chairs with white chair cover up to 50 guests an additional fee of €5.00 
per guest is charged over 50.  Water for everyone at the ceremony, 
Registrars table, drapes.
Local champagne for the bride and groom.
 
A Non-Refundable Deposit is Required is required for booking a wedding 
ceremony only or a wedding and reception and must be paid via bank 
transfer

Wedding & Reception €500.00
Ceremony only €250.00



All prices quoted are in Euros *= from. There may be a small increase for 2022.

Aquagrand Hotel: 

Ceremony Venues &
 Additional Registrar Fees

WeddingGazebo (adults only Up to 40 € 500

Wedding Ceremony (when held with reception)

Chapel Up to 200 € 500
Beach jetty Up to 100 € 500

Location Pax Set up

Wedding Reception charges
Location Pax Set up Menu    + Welcome +  cocktail+  Drinks Packages

Amphitheatre:

Location Pax Set up

Up to 200 Set up € 1250 Menu From € 78 cocktail Drinks Packages € 
20, € 23 or € 30

Chapel area Up to 40 pax 1000 Waterstation included
Jetty on Rocks area Up to 40 pax 1000 Waterstation included

Wedding Ceremony Only



All prices quoted are in Euros *= from. There may be a small increase for 2022.

Aquagrand Hotel: 

Ceremony Venues &
 Additional Registrar Fees

Jetty on rocks Couple only:

Lower Beach deck:

Beach deck:

Set up € 150 Menu From € 78 cocktail Drinks Packages  € 20, €23 or 
€ 30

Up to 8 Set up € 400 Menu From € 78 cocktail Drinks Packages  € 20, 
€ 23 or € 30

Up to 35 Set up € 1250 Menu From € 78   cocktail Drinks Packages  € 
20, € 23 or € 30

Set up € 150 Menu From € 78   cocktail Drinks Packages  € 20, € 23 or 
€ 30

Beach Gazebo Couple only:



A DJ or a live band are not allowed unless there is an entire villa booking ( the whole 

property ) as we need to make sure that the rest of the in-house guests will not be 

disturbed.

Wedding Ceremony

The Garden area or the Blue Balcony can also be o�ered for guests who wish to 

organize their wedding ceremony at the extra area rental cost of 300 euro. This 

amount includes private use of the space for a couple of hours and all equipment 

the Hotel already has and will be requested from the guests to use (white dressed 

chairs, tables, linen and waiter service). This price does not include beverages.

Music

Ceremonies may be held on the roof top or the lovely garden venue.

By booking your wedding ceremony in the Melenos allows you to use the space with 

no time limitation, you can personalise the actual ceremony text by adding your 

wows / speeches or poems on to it. You can also have your own music list playing 

(while guests are waiting, during the bride's entrance, while signing and after the 

ceremony). In case you would like to book ceremony only the rental cost is 300 

euro and you need to book a cocktail hour in the cost of 25euro per person and the 

hours for ceremony only is 16:00-18:00.

For all wedding receptions that will be exclusively reserving the Top Restaurant or 
Garden Restaurant for their event, we o�er you the possibility of a live music based 

Lindos Wedding Venue Melenos



Dining

Roof Top Restaurant : We o�er the guests the possibility of exclusive use of the 
Roof Top Restaurant (without the condition of booking the entire property) when 
the number of guests is over than 50 people. The cost for the exclusive use is 1000 
euro and guests are able to use the facilities until midnight.

Moreover music from the loud speakers can be on until 23.30 the latest and we 
request that the wedding party would also leave the premises by midnight. We need 
to make sure that our in-house guests will not be disturbed in any case.

In case where the Garden Restaurant area will not be privately reserved, other 
hotel guests will have access to its food & beverage facilities and the hotel will 
not be able to play the couples' choice of music.

Garden Restaurant : In case the wedding reception holds less than 50 guests, we 
can o�er the opportunity to hold the wedding reception dinner at the Garden 
Restaurant with sea view. The rental cost is 500 euro and you have the exclusive 
use of the area.

We can also play music from I-pod or I-phone the music list of their choice but we 
do request that the music would fit with the hotel's ambience.

Fouli Restaurant : The indoors restaurant o�ers total privacy and a mystic 
atmosphere for an intimate dining. This space is ideal on bad weather conditions. 

on acoustic musical instruments (guitar, bouzouki etc.) without loudspeakers and 
electronic equipment. This can play from 19.00 - 21.00 hours.

Lindos Wedding Venue Melenos Cont:



Wedding Cake

We kindly request the hotel to be informed for the guest's food choice at least a 
couple of months prior arrival.

Kindly note that guests have the option to choose from White / Red / Rose 
house wine but this is served on the table once the Melenos Welcome / Ouzo is 
cleared out of the table, and that they do not o�er beer or other spirits or soft 
drinks instead of wine. A soft drink is included on the children menu.

Kindly note that the hotel cannot accommodate wedding requests during 
August & September

Menus

These can be arranged at the Melenos Garden Lounge area or the Blue Balcony. 
We can arrange for a Champagne cocktail hour with a variety of canapés 
(champagne menu) or a choice of drinks that the clients prefer such us Pimm's, 
Buck Fizz, Prosecco, beers and a lot more are available too. Platers of 
assortments (flying bu�et) can also arranged on request.

Welcome Drinks

If your package includes a wedding cake then the serving fee is 50 euro.

In case of a large number of children an entertainer or a baby sitter is requested.

In case of a small wedding dinner request up to 10 people please note that we will 
be able to keep the request on hold and confirm this a couple of months prior 
the wedding.

Lindos Wedding Venue Melenos Cont:



Guests that have not booked the venue exclusively and they wish to have arrival 

drinks this would be served for : Top restaurant bookings by the entrance on a 

bu�et, Garden Restaurant's bookings on the bar that is located in the same area.

Guests that have booked the Top Restaurant for their Wedding ceremony & 

dinner no extra fee apply for their cocktail in the Garden Restaurant. Guests 

that have booked the Garden area for their Wedding ceremony & dinner no 

extra fee apply for their cocktail in the Blue Balcony.

Capacity-Sit down Dinner

Top Restaurant: 90 pax

Garden Restaurant: 40 - 45 pax

Indoor Restaurant “Fouli” 35 pax

Important Info

Capacity ( seated guests ) – Wedding Ceremony

Cocktail Booking

Top Restaurant : 75 pax

Garden area: 45 pax

Blue Balcony : 25 pax

We o�er the Garden Area & Blue balcony for Cocktails only if the couple has 

booked their dinner at the Melenos Lindos. The cost for this booking for the 

Garden Area or the Blue Balcony is 350 euro.

Lindos Wedding Venue Melenos Cont:



Guests not only can reserve any number of rooms they like in the Melenos 

In order to confirm availability we need to have exact dates therefore we 
would like the guests to contact us directly.

Accommodation

Important note
Private Villa booking guests (all hotel rooms) can use all Hotel areas all day 
long without the above mentioned hour limitations on the day of the event. 
Rental cost / ceremony cost apply as normal. Rest of the days the hotel is 
free to accept other bookings too regarding the restaurant.

Welcome drinks:
Welcome drinks at the Blue Balcony opens at 14.00 pm until 17.00
Garden area opens at 14.00 pm until 18.00

Cocktails:
Garden Lounge (Cocktail hour) opens at 18.00 pm until 23.00 pm

During low season months or on special occasions when early wedding 
ceremonies, the above hour limitations can be flexible upon request. For 
Villa bookings (whole property) no hour restrictions apply.

Hours of use

Dining:
Roof Top Restaurant opens for dinner at 19.30
Garden Restaurant opens for dinner at 19.30

Lindos Wedding Venue Melenos Cont:



Lindos, but can also reserve the entire Villa for a minimum of 3 nights!! That way all 
their guest's would feel a lot more comfortable having the place on their own, feel 
like home and enjoy their privacy at all times. Moreover this will take advantage of 
the spaces and any facilities in our hotel, since all sta� will be there exclusively and 
only for you. Our hotel is a family hotel therefore children are welcome.

Tips:Kindly note that there are no tips included on the total cost of food or drinks 
therefore there is a fee of 100 euro that apply at the final total of the event. This 
is paid in cash on the spot.

Deposit

Dinner over 50 people 800 euro
Dinner up to 50 people 400 euro
Wedding ceremony 250 euro
Cocktail 250 euro

Please note that the check in hour is at 14.00 p.m. We cannot guarantee an 
early check in as this is subject to availability. In case you would like to secure an 
earlier check in then we suggest you to book the room for the night before the 
wedding too so that you have a stress free bridal preparation day. Maximum 
number of guests allowed in the room during preparation is 5 pax.

The above mentioned amounts are non-refundable in any cancellation. The 
deposit will be reduced from the final total cost of your wedding reception. We 
guarantee that no another wedding reception will be hosted on the same time in 
the restaurant.

Lindos Wedding Venue Melenos Cont:



All prices quoted are in Euros *= from. There may be a small increase for 2020.

Grande Blue All-inclusive Beach Venue & Reception : 

Ceremony Venues &
 Additional Registrar Fees

A convenient number of guests for the beach is around 100 people for 
ceremony and dinner. Just to attend the ceremony to the beach and have 
dinner at the restaurant would be around 150 people with a big dance 
floor. If the guests don’t want dance floor the restaurant can host around 
200.

October 800€

There is the possibility that the bride (and her bride maids) can come by 
boat to the beach.

All menu prices change based on the number of guests. 
Additional Registrar fee applies €130 euros.

If the couple doesn’t want to have a private ceremony then there is no fee.

The rental fee for private beach includes chairs only.
(ceremony and dinner at the beach with NO other guests present)
May 850€
1st-Mid June 1600€
Mid June-August 2.300€
September 1.500€



All location deposits are non refundable

Prices may increase if suppliers contracted by 
Unforgettable Greek Weddings increase their costs; 
these changes are out of our control. We will always 
notify you in writing as soon as we are advised of any 
increase.

© 2020 Unforgettable Rhodes Weddings. All rights reserved. Unforgettable Greek Weddings Ltd is a UK 
limited company. No part of this document may be copied, reproduced or in any way shared without the 

written permission of the proprietor of Unforgettable Greek Weddings Ltd.

Please note: There is an additional registrar fee for all 
venues in Lindos of €150 for the registrar to 
Conduct the ceremony, as they are out of their area. 

Facebook.com/weddingplannerrhodes
Registered UK O�ce 25  The Brackens, Orpington, Kent BR6 6JH
T: (0030 )22410 53325 M: (0030 )6945320089
Web: www.unforgettablerhodesweddings.com
Justine King


